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NAVAJO COUNTY.
ARIZONA
.CAL.! IN MILlS

I I

.

II ·

�". __ ,I
'"A�

Home
Demonstration Work

Mileage from Hol
brook:

Joseph City 11
Woodruff 15
Snov�lake 28
Showlow 47
Shumway 36
Heber 46
Clay Springs* 71
Pinedale** 57
Taylor 31
Lakeside 56
Whiteriver 84
Winslow 33

*Via Heber
** Via Showlow

4-R Clubs

Joseph City
V!oodruff
Snowflake
Taylor
Pinedale
Lakeside
Heber
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Navajo County, in the northeastern part of Arizona,
stretches from the Utah b�rder approxi�ately 300 miles
eouth, and is about 60 :liles vd de , Indian Reservations
cover approximately 7/10 of this area. Hf ghway 66, one

of the main routes to C:lifornia, cuts across the County,
going t�rough Holbrook, the County Seat, Joseph City, and
Winslovl, the only city in the County. VIi th the excep
tion of 'Winslow, Holbrook serves as the main shopping cen
ter for the major!ty of tlle County, vrhich is made up of
small, vddely scattered t.owns , People Iiving in and
around Sho\dow, in the southern part of the County, go to
Globe for occasional shopping; end many fa�ilies throughout
the whole County plan at least one big shopping tour a year
to Phoenix.

Cattle and sheep ere the chief abricultural products.
With the exception of people living in Holbrook and Winslow,
the "11ajori ty of rE,.milies produce a large portion of their
ho�e faDe supply in gErdens and small orchards. A nunber
of farms and ranches are on poor lend, and ere too small
to provide an adequate inco�e without sup�le�entary sources.

There are hospi tals in V,rinslov; and Holbrook, and a

Uaterni ty Horae in t>novifle.lce. There are doctors in taese
three comnunities, and a dentist in Holbrook and several
in V:inslow. Other healt:i service is very lacking. 111any
people travel to Salt Leke City for medicel treatment,
and Phoenix dentists hanCJ.e a large share of what little
dental vlork is done. �.inslo\·l and Holbrook are the only
co�unities that have school nurses.

Outside of the Latter Day Saints Church, whose
n5nbers make up a very large percent of the population and
al�ost entirely people the many small communities, and the
school set-up, there are no recreational probrams. There is
no County Library.

Roads, except in the wi.nt er- months, are good. Winslov/,
Joseph City, Holbrook, Sno·ltflake, Taylor, Sho·.·.Tlow and Lake
side are situated on paved roads, �nd the graded roads lead
ing to other COIlr1Unities are kept in fair condition. Snow
and mud make travel during December, January and February un

advisable, but not impossible •

.Alta Mortensen
Ho�e D�onstration Agent

Navajo County, 1146
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES:

Total days given to Navajo County ••••••••••••••••••
Days devoted to work ��th acults •••••••••••••••••••

Days devoted to �ork ��th 4-H Clubs ••••••••••••••••
Days in office •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Days in field ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Days spent outside Agent's Counties •••••••••••••••••
Home visits made •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Different homes visited ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Office calls •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Telephone calls ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Individual letters v�itten •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Circular letters �Titten •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Circular letters mailed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

News articles published ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Bulletins distributed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Adult method ee�onstrations ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Attendance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Training neetings for adult leaders ••••••••••••••••

Attendance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Training meetings for 4-H Leeders ••••••••••••••••••
Attendance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

4-H Ueetings participa.teu. in •••••••••••••••••••••••

Attendance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Other meetincs of an Extension Nature ••••••••••••••

Approximate attendance •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Ueetings not attended by �A, held by adult leaders,
Attendance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

4-H Achieve�ent Days •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Attendanc e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Girls' 4-H Field Day attendance ••••••••••••••••••••

Girls •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••
Leaders and Mothers •••••••••••••••••••••••

Number of 4-H Clubs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Number of volunteer leaders ••••••••••••••••••••••••
4-H Ueetings held by local Leader-s •••••••••••••••••

Attendance •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Nunber of girls enrolled in 4� Clubs ••••••••••••••

Nunber of girls completing projects ••••••••••••••••

Nu:nber of different projects completed •••••••••••••

Percent of girls completing projects •••••••••••••••

Alta Mortensen
Home Demonstration hgent

Navajo (.;ounty, 1947

234
127
107
95

139
43
408
155
369
158
419
19
519
24

1,009
10
194

2
30
7
78
13

135
16
425

9

9�
209
95
76
19
7

12
110
884
106
65
94

61.3
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AGLNT'S OUTLOOK FOR 1948.

ADULT PROGRR.f:

The Home Demonstration program in Navajo County is in
a very i�portant stage of development at the present time.
A Council has been formed, end it has the support of the
majority of women in comaunt ties throughout the County.
However , 81 though LDS Church Leaders and the v-omen in the
field ere verbally behind the Council nnd the prograu it
has planned, the Agent feels that neither group is aware
of the potentialities of a good Extension program. They are

so accustomed to accepting a program planned by the Agent
and brought to them, with little or no effort on their part,
that it is hard for the� to realize that the opportunity to
guide and develop that progr� is theirs. The hgent looks
for additions and changes in the planned program, as women
and their leeders grasp the idea that an Extension program
can help them to carry their Church proGram. It is jus� as

important, so the Agent t1:in::s, that women in the field un

derstand that progr�s in en educational and recreational
field, carried by them and t�eir organizations, should be
receiving help and support from the County office, as it is
that the leaders responsible for these progr�s be convinced
of that. The brerucing of a pattern is always hard, and the
Agent feels that extensive field wo rk , consisting of many
ho�e visits and a constant ette�pt to correlate the Council
planned program and the activities the vrO!!len are participat
ing in, is necessary.

The Agent fi�y believes that the Extension Service
is at this time in a very favorable, as ,,;ell as L'D.p0rtnnt ,
situation. Although there is a big job at hand in helping
wonen accept the Agent as their "tool", the aspects of a

program then possible, once this is accomplished, are tre
mendou s;

Women in thi s area are cooperative and easy to v.....ork
��th. They are especially appreciative of assistance given
by the Agent, and are pleased at any show· of interest in them
end their families. The Agent enjoys wor�ing v.ri th them, and
regrets th�t ti�e and energy are not limitless.

4-H PROGP...AU:

In Navajo County, 4-H Club work has akways been, vii th the
exception of rare cases, a �er activity. This past year,
the Agent has at tenpt ed to eo»: the seeds of "year-around-club-
wprk." Because she feels so strongly that, to be successful,
club work must have a fir-n foundation that is possible only
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throue;h a more varied program and a longer period of active
club me:nbership, efforts have been concentrated on a fewer
number of clubs than were had in fooer years. 4-H Clubs
have been formed only in those communities 'which have shown
an active interest in the club program, and who se c1tizens
have at leQst assisted in the prob1� of finding leaders.
��thcu� this hes caused a drop in the nunbcr of girls-en
rolled from 132 to 106, �d has been partielly responsible
for the disbanding of one club, it has alsn succeeded in
arousing more interest in club work throughout the County
than was common in the past. Now, four of the six cOm!lluni
ties completing a club year in Sept�ber, 1947, are either
ready to organize, or are already organized, to carry on a

club program, starting in Dec�ber or Januery. One com

munity, whd ch has not cc..rried club work for e.pproxmately
10 years, has shown interest and is now organized under the
leadership of three adults.

The agent looks for a rapid increase, both in Quality
and quantity, of club v."ork done in Navajo County in the next
tv'o or three years. She firnly believes ttat this grm'�th
will be closely related to the �lount of t�e the program
vdoll receive from the Agent. Right now, Navajo County is
a tertile field tor club Y.1Jrk. HOYieVer, unless there is
time given in \yhich to "cultivate, plant and irrigate"
this "field·, returns ��ll be small. 4-� Club work is not
a"dry-farm" crop. It requires careful irrigation in the
form of leadership training at club m��bers, training in
fields of activi ties as 'rell as project �';ork for leaders,
end an expression ot support by communities through interest
shown and asst stance given. There is a great potential
"source of water for irrigation" in every conaunfty in
Navajo County, but to successfUlly use and control it, there
nusf be r:.ore time and effort devoted to 4-H Club wor}::.

AIta !iortensen
Home Demonstration Agent

Navajo County, 1947
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ORGJ.u;r�hTION AND PLnmIL�:

This yeer the Home DClonstration Agent has concentrated
the n�jority at her efforts, and sli�ltly over half the time
devoted to the adult pro::ram, toward esteblishing en orgc..n
ized and cyata�atic approach to the proble� of reeching a

grenter number of rural fa�lies wit� material that is per
tinent to their needs. It has been the hope of this Agent
that, t.nrcugh organization, it would be not only po ssdbf,e
but easy, for rural wo'nen in navajo County and the Home Demon
stration AGent to plan coo,eratively an educational progr�
based on the real needs £nd interests of hone�akers in this
area. Since both the A:;ent and the WO:"1en in Navajo County
are inexperienced in handling this type of approach to our
mutual problen, the "going has been tough."

Realizing that in the ereat majority of co�unities in
t�is area the LDS Church pro�r� comes first, both in time
devoted to it and in influence it has with the people, the
Agent feels that an Extension proeram patterned to give
assistance and information to the leaders responsible for
cFrryint; this program would be more beneficial to a greater
n�ber of people than a se,arate and additional proeram car
ried by the A6ent. This Church program, whd ch carries
lessons on f�ily relations, child care, nutrition and meal
planning, clothing and health to all the co�unities in the
Snovrflake Stake, covering all of Navajo County, would then
be bringing to homeraekers Vi�O make up the menbersad.p of the
Church organizations more co�plete end more current informa
tion on these most vital s�bjects than they could other1ase
get. Starting with the Et�(e Leaders, the A3ent has tried
to create an awereneas in the ::linds of groups and individuals
of the possibilities of an Extension progr�� patterned on

this program and its basic to,ics. As the Agent has s�id,
the Church progran comes first, and ��ll undoubtedly continue
to do so in t!le minds of these rural wonen, and it consunes

almost the entire amount of time these women can give to
meetings, de�onstrations, and like gatherings. Therefore,
such a progr� should brin3 to these ho�e��ers information
concerning their rundemental, problems. The Agent feels that
it is indeed important to help rural women lleet and success

fully solve problens, get and use basic info�ation, and have
and enjoy more and better things at home, whether these im
prove:n.ents come through. their own pr-ogr-aras , in \;hich the
Church Leaders have been assisted by the Extension Service, or
through an adapted progr� planned under the guidance of an

Agent.

Homemakers County Council Formed:

As a result of much discussion, and t�e �ubsequent
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p�esentntion of a plan for organization of a plnnning group
at a Church Leadership neeting early in I�arch, interest and
support of the Church Lecders wan gained. With the purpose
of helping the women in Navajo County realize that their
Home De�onstration Agent 1s a source of infor.nation, instruc
tion, assistance, and advice which they should be using to
the limit of her capacities, plans for official organization
were made. In April a meeting was held in Holbrook, the
County Seat. Sixty-five ....ioien, representing groups in 14
communities, including Ho�e�akers Clubs, LDS Relief Societies,
the Home section of a Vto::lan's Club, and Parent-Teachers Asso
ciations, attended the �eeting, and participated in the formal
organization of the rtom�akers' Council. Officers were

elected, co�ttees naned and county-wide probl�s presented
and discussed. One important co��ttee n�ed at this time
was the Objectives co��ittee. In M.ay they met and set forth
the objectives of their organization, which are noted in red
on the acco::npanying clipping from the "Arizona FaI'!Tler." These
objectives were , in turn, edopted by the Council, and given
to the public through the newspapers, and in the Homemaker-s"
Council booth at the Navajo Uounty Fair in Septa�ber. The of
ficial co�position of the Council, as set up by the women,
consists of the Executive Board, the Official representatives
fro� each group interested in participating in the program
planned by the Uouncil and carried by the Home Demonstration
Agent, and the Agentj In September this official company met
vdth the State Leader, and set forth what they considered the
most important end fund�ental problems conrronting honemakers
in this area during the co�ng year. With this outline as a

basis, the year's program for 1948 has been planned, vdth those
proble�s receiving the most enphasis at the planning meeting
t�ing precedence over other phases of the progra�. ��ile the
Agent knows t!lis is indeed a great step in the right direction,
t�ere is yet �uch to be done in helping this council, and the
vromen it represents, learn to analyze their problems and their
relative success in meeting and solving th�. No doubt, vath
experience, this Council and the Agent \vilI be better able to
plan a balanced program which will enabl�he Home Demonatra -

tion Agent to bring them, through their own organizations,
special interest groups, and co�uunity meetings, real assist
ance in meeting basic pronle�s in the home, and thereby rais
ing th$ standard of rural life in Navajo County.

The clippings on the follovdng page have been marked
to indicate the objectives mentioned above.
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memakers from avajo
and of Apache and Coco-

nino COUD· ,meeting at Holbrook.
recently ortanized a Northern Ari
zona Homemakers' Council under
leadership of Ita Mortenson, Navaj9-
Apache home demonstration agent.

Purposes, to improve rural living
were defined as: Giving rural women
a chance to get together and exchange
ideas; making better use of available
educational facilities; making rural
amilies more health-conscious; devel
oping a closer association in the home
through planned family activities·
promoting the use of more efficient
methods in caring for the family's
physical needs.
Mrs. Arthur Palmer, chairman of

the tuberculosis X-ray campaign,
gave a report of the X-ray service in
Navajo County. She stated that of
4,260 X-rays analyzed (approximate
ly half the number made in the Coun
ty), 84 showed tuberculosis suspects
and 27 some other type of lung dis
ease. She stressed the need for more
hospital beds under trained care, and
the importance of home measures to
combat the spread of tuberculosis.

Mrs. Pauline Hansen, of Joseph
City, and her daughter Zeldine, gave
a history and interpretation of 4-H
work, stressing the need for increas
ing 4-H activities in Northern Ari
zona.

Florence McKnight, home extension
agent, U. S. Indian Service, who lives
at Whiteriver and works among the
Apache Indians, presented a vivid
picture of their needs and problems.
Some of these are isolation, lack of
water, inadequate housing, and little
or no education. Her work includes
the practical teaching of child care

cooking, sewing and food preservation:
Jean Stewart, state home demon

stration leader, led a discussion on

family living, emphasizing health
food, clothing, home management and
recreation. Committees were later
chosen by the executive board to work
in each of these fields.

Officers elected were: May Hunt
Joseph City, president; Phyllis Ells�
worth, Showlow, and Dorothy Camer
on, vice-presidents; Alice Averyt
Winslow, secretary-treasurer; and
Evelyn Linnane, Chambers, historian.

These were DOt p t at the June
Country Life CoDferenee of AriZOIlII
women, but eir ho e demonstr
tion ag,nt, orten.on, 'Was

there to teD recent organ·
ization of e 0 ern Arizona
Homemakers Co1llldL ConferriDg
over plans for or in Navajo,
Apache and Coeollino eoanties: At
center, Mrs. ary Hunt, president,
of Joseph City; at left, Mrs. Doro
thy Cameron, vice-president, Flag
staff; and rs. A1yee Ave�

malo,..
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HOUSE AnD FURHISHI�

Kitchen Conference Pro�ra� of Forner AGent Studied:

An evaluation study of the Kitchen Conference conducted
by Miss Ruth Cook during the t",,'o yeprs she Vias Agent in Nava
jo and Apache Counties wes set up by this Agent and the State
Leader. The procedure is given below in outline form, for
ease in following the steps used: Report f'Orr:lS used are in
cluded in the Appendix:

I. Compilation of all lists of attendance at kitchen
conferences held:
A. Names and addresses of women present at con

ference.
B. Indication of date of each conference9'

II. CircUlar letter nailed to all 101 Vlonen attend
ing a kitchen conference:

A. Explanation of follow-up of Kitchen Confer
ence:

1. Reasons for survey
2. �!et:iod to be used.

B. Presentation of opportunity to participate
in survey:

1. Ho�e visit if chosen by random
sa:n.pling

2. Return card questionnaire enclosed
v:1.th letter.

III. Selection by rundon sampling of 50 women to be
surveyed by ho�e visits.

IV. Hone visits nade by Home De�onstration Agent to
dete�ine changes planned and made:

A. Homemaker- to fill out small check sheet
B. Agent to check changes made and planned

on c�ec:C sheet.

v. S�ary of results as indicated by Agent's check
sheet and �u�en's check sheet:

A. N��ber of changes:
1. Since conference
2. Planned in future

B. Reaction to Kitchen Conferences.
C. Actual work done by whom:

1. Homeaaker-
2. Other

VI. Letter to all wonen attending a Kitchen Conference:
A. Give results of study
B. Interpret waat results indicate
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VII. Publicity of St'ldy:
A. Newspapers
B. Circulcr letters
C. Discussion in meetings

VIII. Use of Study and Resulting Indications:
A. Training of Agent in taking surveys that are

useful.
B. Possible basis for progra� planning
c. Evaluate =et�od of teaching

To date, steps u:;> to and including NUI1ber V have been
completed. However, not all 50 women chosen by random
sa:lpling were visited. Until a Specialist, well versed in
the study of surveys, can indicate of what value the partial
s�Jplinb made is, only sup�oGitions can be dra�� from the
eumnary made.

S�arizing reports �ade on the small report sheets (p.2
of the Appendix), the most interesting findings include the
fact that 19 out of' 20 fe:1ilies reporting own their homes,
and 14 out of 20 f'�nilies derive their nain inco�e from
far.ning. The Agent's explenation of' the surprising lack
of positive ansv-er e to question 7 ('lJvhich was only lout of
16 women answer'Lng the c:_uestion, reported any assistance
given to neighbors ,'nth st�rage probl�s) is at least par
tially due to the poor v;ording of the quest.Len, In all
probability, all women who nade changes showed these changes
to friends or neighbors, and despite the fact that that is
a good teEc�ing method, they failed to acount it as "assist
ance."

18 out of 20 Hone:1a:�ers Already Ha.d Divided Drawers

Sum:ne.ries of answer-s to questLons tabulated on the long
sheet (p. 3, Appendix) indicate that the mosf common Idtchen
storage "convenience" in this area is the divided drawer.
Ei&�teen out of 22 women reporting state that they had di
vided drawers before the Kitchen Conferences were given; 4
indicate they have added th� since the Conference; and 3
plen to add them.

It is interesting also to note that only :Seven (7) women
of' the 22 reporting failed to make some definite change in
their kitchens, which leaves alnost 2/3 of the women who
were surveyed that report they have made, or had made for
them, some improvement in their kitchens as a result of the
Conferences.

In answer- to wnetiher homenaker-s actue.lly did the con
struction 'Work necessary for additions or i::1provements, the
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reports indicate that·9 out of 21 reporting did the work
theaselves; 9 out of 21 also had help; and 12 out of 21
did not do the work th�selves.

Ot::ter data compiled d1lring the survey, such as that
indicating n�ber of children in fanilles, interest in long
time plens for kl tchen iJ:provement, and home owner-shIp ,

vall prove valuable to the Agent in increasing her knowledge
of the County.

After examination by Specialists of th� study as it
stands, conclusions can be dra�n as to the value of the sur

vey in regard to what conclusions can accurately be dra��.
However, regardless of the decision in this respect reached
by said Specialists, the Lgent feels that this evaluation
study has been of great value to her in takine her into
many homes sh e would not otherwise have had contact 'lilith,
teaching her methods used in similar studies, and in ec

�lainting herself with the progr� carried in preceding
years. The women in this area will be interested in hear
ing a report on the survey, and the Agent knows that 1t
will perhaps "jog" some of the "planners" into action.

Z Pieces of �'urni ture Repaired and Recovered

After t�� days' training by the Specialist in Home �an
aga�ent vnth another Home De�onstration Agent, this Agent
conducted two method d�onstrations on slip covering end re

pair of upholstered furniture. These meetings consisted of
discussion and examination of materials suited to the con
struction of slip covers and upholstering projects, and study
of the care of these fabrics, follov:ed by a da"':lonstration in
making a pattern for a slip cover for a piece of upholstered
furniture, furnished in bot� cases by wonen in attendance at
the meeting. In Navajo �ounty, as a direct result of these
two meetings, minor repairs and slip covers vtet:e made for six
small upholstered chairs and one studio COUC!l, and tVTO large
chairs were repaired and re-upholstered. Three women re

ported that they have given assistance to neighbors and
friends who ....;ere buying raaterdal s for furniture repair work
to be done cOID.---:lercially, end two reported that they had
given assistance in making slip covers.

These �eetings were carried in response to specific
requests from groups who had long desired help in this field;
and while they did materially aid these wo::n.en, it was imposs
ible to carry to carry out the program on a County-wide
scale. The Agent was pleesed by the interest shovm by the
women, not only in the actual repair and construction of slip
covers, but in the study of I!laterials suited to this work.
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She feels that it would be better and nore satisfactory to
carry this meeting as part ot a series ot lessons on home
furnishings. The interest aroused a� both meetings in the
study or color, room ar-rangenenti , e.nd care of home furnish
ines indicates that, if included as part of such a series,
suoh meetings would find more "fertile ground." Since
there is much furniture in this area that is badly in need
of repair, and many homes th�t need assistance in planning
for and making improvements in the aspects mentioned, the
Agent hopes that this project will find a place in the pro
gram soon.

Sno��leke School �unch Receives New Eouipment

Since the former Home Demonstration Agent had given
th� muoh valuable assistance in improving their kitchen
before before, the women cooking for the school lunch in
SnoV\"flake came to this Agent with a request for similar
assistance ��en they learned that they were to receive some
new equipment through the Federal school lunch program.

This new equipment included a refrigerator, a large
electric mixer, a three-conpartment sink, end new dishes.
Because of the size of the refrigerator, it was necessary
to make major changes in the kitchen, and so �hile the alter
ations were planned, the cooks jumped at the opportun1t7 to

plan further improvements in the lunch room. The Agent met
wi th them, end with the carpenters and the Principal of the
High School several times to �ake suggestions end help plan
for the r�odeling, which took place during the summer

months.

Counters, at whIch the childr.en ate, were lowered about
six inches, making it possible for even the younger children
to sit vdth their feet resting on the floor. Long, av�vard
benches were replaced with short benchesr enabling the child
ren to slip into place at the counter easily, and with less
confusion. Counters were covered with a composition board
which was coated with a plastic varnish, making them. more at
tractive, and much easier to keep ole�. In the kitchen, a

wall was removed, making the kl tchen and a small storage
room all one room. This makes the passage from refrigera
tor to sink and stove more convenient. �dditional cupboards
were added, and shelves in them made to fit the dishes to be
stored. A work counter on wheels was purchased, and provides
storage space for kettles, as well as additional convenient
work space. The new sink was installed, and by using the
counter on wheels, the process of washing, drying and stor
ing dishes has been greatly accelerated. The mixer was also
placed on wheels, which makes it easy for the mixer to be
used at various work stations in the kitchen. The women are

,ery much pleased with their new ftplaythingsft, and have ex-
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pressed eppreciation to the Aeent for assisting them 1n work
ing out plans for these chenges. There still is work to be
done on the storage space for canned food end staples, end
the Agent has suggested that a different t��e of door be put
in the lunch room, enabling the workers to have ventilation
and light 1·:1 thout the necessity at having adoor standing open
into the kitchen 'work eree. These and otiter improvements
will be jointly planned by the Agent, the cooks, the Princi
pal and State School Lunch representatives during the coming
year.

The Agent has been interected to note how tlany of the
improva�ents discussed and made in the lunch room kitchen have
been adapted and used in the home kitchens of the t�� women.

Both now have tables on casters; one has added step shelves
to her cupboards; while the other has used cut-back shelves
to improve her storage spece for pots and pens. Both wonen

have plans for adjusting v;orl� heights in their homes, and the
construction of one such mixing center is under way.

It is hoped by the AGent that a monthly meeting of the
cooks and the Principal, ��th the Agent in attendance when ad
visable end possible, a plen suggested by the Agent, ��ll help
to �ooth out small difficulties as they arise. Heretofore,
the cooks have hed Iittle or no knowledge of the financial
"vtorkings" . of the lunch roon, while the school ad:�inistration,
in turn, has had little indication of the �porking conditions
of the t\".-o wonen, Already the Agent has seen that her recom

mendation for e. regular conference time be'tween the two ele
ments has resulted in a more satisfied staff of cooks. She 1s
sure that many minor probl�s can thus be solved quickly, and
to the satisfaction of the najority. The school lunch pro
gram in �nm',-flGke is the most outstanding in this County, end
is doing much to better conditions at that Eigh School, and to
interest other communities in the possibilities of a school
lunch pro grara,

FOOD PRESERVATION ft�D STORAGE:

Permanent Pressure Cooker Testing Stations Planned.

Very little pressure cooker testing w�s done in this
area this year. This is cue partly to the lack of time the
Agent has had for the prograo, and partly to the unfortunate
failure of some plenned meetings. With the exception of one

clinic at Clay Springs, all testing of the 54 coo�ers tested
has been done in the Agent's office.

An effort is being made to establish pernanent pressure
cooker testing statio�s throughout the County. V,nen these
are located in strategio towns , it 1Nill make it possible for
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��men to have testing service throughout the entire year, and
\nll leave the Agent ��th time for more important summer pro
grams. 'fre.1n1ng and supervision of the testers ",d.ll, of course.
be done by the Agent. Records will be kept by the tester, and
his equipment ��ll be periddical1y checked. Plans made for
such a program have met vdth the approval ot homemakers through
out the County, and it is hoped that it will be in operation by
early spring.

Through the newspapers, home visits and meetings the
Agent has distributed the new timetables to ��men throughout
the County. It is estimated that 125 families have thus been
contacted on problems of preparing canned foods and storage
of these. There is need in this area for ��rk on proper stor
age of canned foods, and on greater utilization of the food
stored in this manner. Too nany families who in the winter
must depend on their canned goods supply are served the same

foods in the same way, so that they beeome �J1OtQncn.uh and there
fore, are not ectually eaten. This results in a great deal ot
waste, and in lowered dietary standards. The condition is com
mon throughout the County, and ��ll receive the attention ot the
Home Demonstration Agent during the coming ��nter.

120 F�mllies Assisted ��th Freezing Proble�s.

There are now three locker plants in operation in Navajo
County. The Agent has contacted all three operators at fre
quent intervals. at course, not all operators are equally
interested in their patrons, and it is unfortunate that the
plant to open first in this area has shown the least interest
in bringing Intormatio.n on methods of preparing foods for
freezing and in the use ot trozen toads to their patrons. The
Agent has conducted two meetings on freezing fruits and vege
tables in the area serviced by the Snowflake locker plant, the
�ast one of the three to open. In Snowflake, a community meet
ing was held ane evening early in September Although this date
was a little late in the season, plans to open the locker plant
earlier had not materialized, and an early meeting was imposs
ible. Sixty-seven men and vromen attended this nethod demonstra
tion, and partiCipated in the discussion that followed. Bulle
tins were distributed at this neeting, through the mails, and
during home visits made by the Agent. The Agerrt has also
assisted homemaking teachers in Holbrook and in Snowflake to
prepare, and in one case to present, demonstrations to their
students on methods of preparing fruits and vegetables for
freezing. Information has been given through the newspapers
and home visits to families in all areas having access to a

freezer plant; and individual assistance has been given to
four families o��ng home freezers. A total of 120 families
have been assisted with problems on freezing foods and the
Agent estimated that at least an additional 120 vdll receive
help next spring. Freezing as a means ot food preservation
is comparatively new in this area, but has met \�th approval,
end is rapidly spreading in its acceptance as a preservation
method for fthome use."
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CLOTHING J.l�D TEXTILES:

WO""1en Hake 43 Kitchen A"'Jrons Following De:r.onstration l.'eetinG;s

Continuing a series of neetings on work aprons and kitchen
jackets started last year, the Agent presented tvro such demon
strations early in 1947. De:lonstration garments Vlere modeled,
principles discussed, and construction techni�ues de�onstrated.
As a result of these two meetings, and those held last year, a

total of 43 �rons and 9 kitchen jackets have been made from
patterns shown and studied at the meetings.

Dot snappers were de�onstrated as a part of these meetings
on aprons and the jacket, and nany wo�en have reported using
them on other garments and household articles, including child
ren's clothes, blouses, work clothes, slip covers, ironing
board covers, handbags and infent bed covers.

This series of meetinbs has been interesting to givr,end
the Agent has been pleased at the response shown by the I!l.ajor
Ity of the WOITlen. It has helped greatly to introduce the
Agent to various groups, and has succeeded in introducing time
saving construction techniques, which have been adapted from
the aprons, to other garments and clothing uses.

Agent Trained to Conduct Sewing 1.rechine Clinics

Following a week t s treining period ",,1.th the Clothing Spec
ialist, the Agent conducted three ell-day se·...1.nb machine Clin-
ics in Navajo (.;ounty. These meetings v.ere held by special
interest groups. In tv:o instances, plans were made through
the Relief Society Council representatives, and in the other
ca.se, through the Homemakers Club in Winslow. Tv�·enty sewfng
machines were cleaned and adjusted at these three meetings, and
v-omen attending ha.ve reported 6 cases in which they have assis
ted neighbors and friends partially clean their reachines and
make minor adjustments. As reported, these meetings were a11-
day affairs, \·;1 th the women coning at 9: 00 .A. !�., eating their
sack lunches in a brief lunch period, and ��rking until the
machines wer-e all adjusted -- sometimes untl� 6:00 P. M. At
t endance of "onlookers" vms di scourcged, MID J.1ffii.l;GEiIElfrS were

made to care for children av,ray from the meetings. By the use

of wall charts and printed instruction sheets, the Agent assis
ted women in cleaning their m.achines completely, putting them
back together, oiling, and adjusting them. An effort was made
to h�ve the women actually take the full responsibility of
cleaning and adjusting their own machdne , with assistance from
the Agent only when necessary. The Agent found that cloce
supervision was necessary, and has therefore been grateful for
the Clothing Specialist's reco�endation that attendance at
clinics be li�ited to approxinately eight women. Most vromen

attending these sei';ing machine clinics were so'neirhat; amazed at
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their o�� ability to t�ce epart a machine end put it beck to
gether again in a worl{ing condd tion. It seems that these
meetings were as helpful to the �umen in teaching them about
the construction and mechanics of their nachines, thereby
eliminating much of the fear and/or reluctance to adjust ma
chines, as they were in actually teaching wo�en the steps in
cleaning end edjusting a nachrne, Women attending the
clinics have told the Agent in subsequent ho�e visits that
they have cleened and cared for their Machines more conscien
tiously since these clinics than ever before. As IJIrs. Alice
Kartchner in Heber said, ��ny, I think my machine runs easier
and better since the clinic then it ever did before. And
'Nhat's more, I'm going to keep it doing juct that!"

Another �o��n attendin3 the Heber clinic hRd this inter
esting story to tell. It se�s her youngest deughter was to
be married in September. The girl wonted her mother to make
her wedding dress for her, just as she had tor the other dau&�
ters of the fa:nily. Ecwever , the f��ly aewing machine was

in such a condition that the �other felt she just couldn't
tackle such a painstaking jo� on the "tewper.mental old thing."
She had considered purchasing a new machine, but, such a fin
ancial undertc.king vas siraply out of the questd on, While t.he
girl and her �other were '''Tor�ing on a project to borrow a ma

chine, the Heber WO!:1en planned tor a sewing nachLne clinic,
:Lnd the woaan, "�rs. Crandell, �Y9.S urged to attend. "'Nell, tf
she told the Council representative who was responsible for
scheduling the clinic, "it certainly can't hurt myoId ma-

chine." J�d so she c�e to the clinic -- old Singer and
all. ' The Agent feels that she was a little skeptical about
the whole thing and doubted if it could really do her machine
ouch good. After seeing t�e condition the �achine was in-
a rotary type--t�e Agent could easily understand her skeptl
ciS?ll.. However, Urs. Crandell set ,to work witl1 a will, and by
five o'clock the nachine was cleaned, back together, oiled and
adjusted. The wo�nn stitched up and daVIn every scrap of cloth
she had ,rlth her, and left the clinic bea�ing, full of plans
for some sev.1.ng for herself as we'lL as for t�e lovely wedding
dress.

In Septeuber, the Agent received an invitation to the wed
ding reception, to which was attached a little note--nyou must
come and see T'_'iila in her dress. " Although the Agent was un

able to do so, reports indicate that Urs. Crandell had made her
daughter a very lovely wedding govm,· and is now happily help
ing the girl n�e curtains for a new home.

The Agent tells this story because it dr�atically por
trays an almost typical attitude of women brin3ing old machines
to a cl.Lrd o , and their joyous amazement when t!1e nacnLne is put
in good working condition.
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COUNTY FAIR:

$167 Presented to Winners in Women's Department

Navajo County's 15th Annual Fair took place on Sept�
ber,19, 20 and 21, at the County Fair Grounds in Holbrook.
The Agent had assisted in setting up the premium lists early
in the spring, and is happy to report that the Fair Books were
in the hands ot the County people by the first of July.

Vmlle the quality ot most exhibits was very good, and the
quantity in most departments, especially that of Household Arts,
was gratifying, the Agent feels that a greater effort should be
made next year to make the women "up-countryn feel that the
County Fair is for them, too. The majority of the exhibits
came from Holbrook and viCinity, and 'while this is partially
due to the transportation difficulties other sections of the
County face, the Agent 1s certain that if there was sufficient
interest aroused, exhibitors ��uld easily find transportation
for their handiwork, foods and produce.

Mrs. W. Dee.n Nutting, of Holbrook, acted as Superinten
dent of the Women's Department, �nd did a very good job of sup
ervising the wonen who volunteered to help in this department.
However, this Agent is suggesting that in the future a greater
effort be made to use at least one woman from each community
in the County. Suggestions to the Women's Superintendent al
so call for plans to assign specific duties to women well in
adYance of the Fair, so that responsibilities ��ll be clearly
understood. Of course, people who have responsibility at the
Fair show the greatest interest, and perhaps by spreading this
responsibility throughout the County, a more complete repre
sentation of exhibitors from allover the County vdl1 result.

Interesting statistics concerning the Wonen's Department
of the Fair are red-lined in the accompanying clipping, pre
pared by the rlo�e Da�onstration Agent for the Holbrook Tribune
News.
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4-H COm..l1Uni ty Club E�:hibi ts Rece!ve Praise

Although the foods section of the 4-H Depert�ent at the
Fair was sadly deficient, the Ulothing exhibits ,,,-ere numer
ous and of good quality. Receiving the �ost co�ent fro�
Fair spectators, and the �ost energetic work from 4-H Clubs
as groups, were the comaunrty exhibits. Boys' and G1:rls'
Clubs combined to prepare exhibits depicting both agricultur
al and home economics project vrork, and prizes were awarded
to both the t;lubs froLl Taylor and Woodruff. The Agent feels
that, besides the favorable publicity 4-II Club Vlork received
from these exhibits, the feeling the boys and girls had of
working together did much to foster the idea of "com:nunity
club vlork" throughout the County,

County FBir Separation from Cattlemen's Rodeo Urged

Traditionally, the Cou�ty Fair is co�bined with the
Northern Arizona Cattl�en's Association fall Rodeo. Dur
ing the t�� years this Agent has been on duty in Navajo
County at Fair time, she is frank to say that, in Ber opinion,
such an association has added nothing to the County Fair but
confusion. 1!isunderstandlngs over the taking of tickets
at the Fair Ground gates, the placing of bot� conmercial and
non-commercial exhibits, end the raising of funds to support
the Fair have been numerous. The increased interest shown
in this year's Fair over thet shovm in 1946, added to coa�ents
and opinions voiced throughout the County since the 1947 Fair,
see:1 to indicate that the l,ounty Fair is now' ready to "stand
on its own t�� feet", as it were. The Agent feels certain
that with good pub1ivity, proper distributiOn of responsi
bility for the collection of exhibits, and increased County
,rlde representation in the �anagement of the Feir, the Navajo
County Fair co�ssion can easily present to the people of this
area a very vrorthwhile and educational Fair, and she is there
fore reco�ending that, from now on, the County Fair have a

date separate fro� that or the Cattlemen's Fall Rodeo. In
view of the fact that the County Fair Co�ssion, the County
Extension Office, and many volunteer County citizens devote a

great deal of time and effort to the staging of the annual
Fair, it hardly seems right to this Agent that such a Fair
sacu.Ld be forced to play "second fiddle" to a profit-!llaking
Rodeo.

1947 4-H CLUB ACTIVITIES IN NAVAJO COUNTY:

Failure of Suppqrt Due to Lack of Information, Not Lack
of Interest:

Navajo County was, in the past, noted for its good
Club work. The Agent has reached this conclusion after talk
ing to people throughout the County, and from studying old
records that are available. However, at the beginning of 1947,
4-H Club work was very poorly supported in this area. Boys
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and girls vmo should be in Club work se� never to have
heard of 4-H, and adults indieated that they considered it
a part of the "good old days". Perhaps this can be at
tributed partially to the cycles which are reputed to affeet
co��unity interests, but the Agent believes that it is due
primarily to the fact that people do not actually know what
4-H Club work Is, and what it is attempting to do. Club work
has consisted mostly of swmmer project clubs, and their accom

plishments have received little publicity. Within the Clubs
themselves it is hard to build real interest in a club progr�
which is active for such a short period. And it is almost
1�possible to get and hold the interest and support of adults
who barely find out about club activities before they are dis
banded for � period of 9 �onths. With the belief that it
people were really aware of the purposes and possibilities of
a well-rounded, continuous 4-H Club program, they would be
more than eager to lend their moral support as well as tangible
assistance, the Agent has concentrated on establishing Club
work on a year around basiS, and in bringing the efforts and
accomplishments of that program to the attention of the public.

Series of Meetings Planned for Interested Adults

In February, 15 people representing all parts of the County
attended the first of a series of meetings planned to present
the 4-H Club program to adults. They displayed a consider
able a�ount of enthusiasn and interest in the 4-H progr�,
but a suegestion that plans for organizing a 4-H Club Council
be studied ��s met with a wall of doubt and lack of faith. Dur
ing National Club Week in l1arch, the Agent planned and prepared
a window display which presented, through the use of pictures
and bulletins, the major phases of a 4-H Club program. ¥any
favorable co�ents were made to the Agent concerning the dis
play, and almost always these comments were accompanied by the
question, ftIs 4-H starting early this year?ft Such indication
of the attitude of people towards 4-H Club ��rk as a �er

activity has much foundation, and has been one of the greatest
stumbling blocks to the building of a year around Club program.
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This Window Display was on view in
Holbrook during National 4-H Club
Week, March, 1947.
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During the last week in �!arch another meeting was held
in Holbrook, and the Agent was pleased that out of the nine
cormunfty organizations that were sent notices of the meet
ing, tour had representatives present, and tVlO others indi
cated their interest in the 4-H Club move:nent. !Jovies por
traying 4-H Club activities vdthin the State were shown, and
4-H Leaders and a Club me�ber told so�e of their experiences
in Club work , A comittee was appointed to investigate the
possible ways interested adults might help to further the
4-H Club program in this County, and to discuss the possibil
ity of for.ning an adult edvisory Council. This committee
has met t��ce since, wit� no concrete acco�plishments or

recommendations resulting as yet. However, this series of
meetings has helped make e�ults throughout the County more
aware of 4-::1 Club work, end vd.ll torm a good foundation for
future development along these lines. Perhaps in time an

adult 4-H Club Council, wno se purpose will be to sponsor and
help plan 4-H Club County activities, will become a reality.

Leader-Training Meetin�s Held Throug..�out the Year

A total of seven leader-training meetings have been held
for 4-H Club leaders this year. They have given assistfulce
to leaders in planning a 4-H Club program, construction tech
niques, clothing judging training, planning County events,
and in preparing for Achiev�ent Days. Attendance at these
meetings has been good, end the leaders have indicated th�t
they are almost always ��lling to travel a considerable dis
tance to receive help in carrying out their Club program.
Without exception, 4-H leaders in this erea agree that a

summer period of concentrated project work is deSirable, but
they also agree unanimously that a three nonths period alone
makes good club ��rk practically impossible. �ith the excep
tion ot one, they are anxious to try year-around club vrork,
and have made excellent plans for the co�ng year. The in
creased interest people are beginning to teke in 4-H Club vrork
has greatly encouraged these leaders, and they are commencins
to take an active part in planning the County 4� Club program.

Realization of National Aspect of 4-H Helped by
Warren's Visit.

The women were greatly inpressed by the visit of·Miss
Warren, National 4-H Organization Specialist, and it proved
to be a highlight in their year, as well as in the Agent's.
They were also very interested in the movie n�nere the Road
Turns Right", and the story behind ita making. As one lead
er has said several times to the Agent, "It �akes me feel
all important like to think that there are others just like
me allover the United states." The attitude of several
leaders, when they actually realized that they are part of
a nationwide group, is amazing. That feeling of "belongingU



that is so constantly otressed as an i�portent pert of a child's
security is just as vital to �o�en. und thE leaders here have
been greatly encouraged by the realization that so�e of the prob
lems they are meeting h8ve ceen met Dnd solved by volunteer
leaders throughout the country.

4-H Fund R�isin� Efforts Net 1245.00
In order to help defray the expenses of sendins 4-H'ers to

State events, t'.·.·o fund-raising cc.apatgns 'wp.re held in the County.
In June a portable rndio was raffled off, and on Labor Day I+-H
me,bers had charge of a concession sale at Jalopy Races in Hol-
br-ook, Fro-n the proceeds of the two ventures, transportation
charges inc�rred in sending 6 �irls to the State 4-H Round-up
were paid, and nIl transportation costs for 13 boys and girls
attending Stc.te 4-H Cc.mp \.'ere tcl�en care of. The 4-H Clubs of
!Ievajo County neve D. balance of /78.00 in the bank at this time.
These tv:o under-t alzlngs not only nude it poseiole to help boys
and girls finance trips, but ��cceeded in bringin3 the 4-H Club
proGram, and those participating in it, before the eyes of the
public.

The t,ro Accompanying pictures show the 4-H Float that re
ceived much co�ent fro� spectators at the J�Lual Fall Rodeo,
sponsored by the Cattle�en's ASEociation. Despite the fact
that one of the "M'S" in co==���ty is missing, the float once

�ore helped to r�Jind people t�at the success of 4-H Club
work is dependent on the i�t�:re:t arid a asd s t anc e given leaders
end 4-H nenbers by the co� u�ity. The three toys end throe
birls trudne; pert in the float, 0.8 we l.L e s the otherf1 who
helped build it, '!.�ere among tho s e most in:preSfE'd wl.th the floet.

"To Make the Best Better" they rode E_pproxiL1�tely 3
miles in the hot sun.
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.

A "close-up" of some of the 4-Hters
VIDO had clothing, food, garden and
poultry projects, �hich.activities
were represented on the float.



97 Attend County 4-H Fielft Day

On August 30, Navajo County 4-H Club girls and leeders
held v.hcf everyone hopes will be their fir�t Annuel Field
Dey at Love Lake. Seventy-six girls ott the 92 then enrolled
in Club v..ork attended the Field Day, as did eight leaders
end 11 mothers. The dey opened with a Flag ceremony presen
ted by six girls. Group singing was led by a 4-H'er from
Joseph City, and group gszie s were led by 4-H leaders end the
Agent. .At noon, lunch v.e s shared by everyone pr eserrt , A
progrem of singing, reports from each Club, introcuction of
leaders by the President of each Club, and a sineing contest
between leeders end girls held the interest of ell present
until time for s��m�ng �nd skating. Before leaving in cars

and busses for the homewerd trek, ice ereer; cones were served
by the 4-H leaders. The ;�ent considers thio a very success
ful undertaking, and has been pleased at the meny favorable
COInments from Club girls end :lothers who were there, as well
as from those who heard stout it at a later c.ate. Plans are

being made for a 1948 Field Bay. More of the responsibility
for planning and staging the event vdll be �hifted from the
leaders end the Ag€nt to the girls thern.selves, because the
Agent feels that this is en excellent opportunity for the
girls to use 8 part of the recreational leadership training
that will be 9. part of every 4-H Club progrem in 1948.

Tbe follov,1.ng picture gives a good idea of the beauty
of the spot chosen for the ennual picniC, and the fun all
attending enjoyed.

Lull between lunch and the afternoon program at
4-H Field Day, August 30, 1947.
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PROJECT CLUBS £ND RrLhTED �CTIVITIES:

Clothing Clubs Carried to Completion in 6 Co��unitles

As usual, Clothing projects were the most popular among
girls in this area. Sixty-two girls successfully completed
80 Clothing projects, and on the whole, did very good work.
Leaders have said that starting the Clubs even a month early,
as was done in every case but one, was a great help in giv
ing the girls more time to finish their work. Record keep
ing was emphasized, and in t·wo Clubs, record books were
checked at every other meeting. Girls and Leaders alike
are impressed ��th the new record books. They seem to have
trouble understanding the "examples" printed at the begin
ning of each sheet. The Agent feels that it would be easier
for them to draw para�lels from these examples to their own
record keeping if suoh ex�ples were printed in script form,
wi th handwritten letters. This would meke them. stand out
from the nnechanics" of the page in such a �ey as to draw
attention to them.

Clothing Judgin� Contests Popular in Clubs

Judging methods and techniques were taught as a means ot
setting standards in each of the six clothing clubs. The
Agent prepared a set of s�ples of construction problems-
scams, fringed articles, he�ed articles, and hems on cotton
dresses -- to be used in setting up model judging rings.
Girls were taught to give written and oral reasons, and to
use the materials common to a judging contest. As this is the
first real training girls or Leaders have received in cloth
ing judging, the Agent v:as pleased with the interest shown,
The Girls are eager to judge, and the Leaders expressed be
lief that such practice in picking out the best example from
a group is en excellent way to teach standards. The Agent
w�s very interested in the comment of one Leader who stated
that she believes simple judging training should come before
girls undert��e making an article. It was her theory that
too often 4-Hters do not �ave a clear picture of what their
finished article will look like, and that if they could be
taught to recognize good quality work, it would be easier
for them to reach standards set. A more extensive progr�
of judging training is planned for next yeer. Leaders yull
each make and have their o�n-kit of samples to be judged,
and by exchanging these kits, Leaders ��ll have a variety ot
materials for their girls to practice judging on.

The picture included shows a Leader and three of her
first year girls judging a distowel. After the judging
training they received, all girls Showed great interest
in judging and placing their own articles, and most Clubs
held a "judging session" as soon as all girls completed
articles.
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Mrs. Lewis listens to the comments
of some of her 1st year 4-Hters as

they judge a distowel.
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Zeldine Hansen, a seventh year club member, and 4-H
Leader, has sho�n an increased interest in taking an in
ventory ot her present wardrobe and planning a future cloth
ing budget. The Agent has given her some individual help,
and has been gratified at her increased interest in Club
work. Zeldine has long been an outstanding 4-H'er 1n
Navajo County, and this yeer won a trip to the National 4-H
Club Congress in Chicago as State Girl's Record winner.

Other Projeots Carried as Club Unit end as
Individual Projects.

Two groups of girls 1n Navajo County conp'Leted Meal Plan
ning Projects. It seems to be harder to get women to lead
Meal Planning clubs, but the J�ent feels that a good leader
training program in the toods Viork wouf.d help �erJ.edy thl s s1t
uation. Record keeping was stressed in Meal Planning Clubs,
and the Agent is happy to report that both Leaders and girls
are pleased with their new record books, A third year Meal
Planning girl said: "It Record books had been this nice, it
wouldn't have taken me five years to get around to completing
three years of Meal Plenninglft The Agent hopes that more
demonstration v.'Ork by the girls can be incorporated into all
Meal Planning project Clubs, and plans to use the Leader
training as a method of introducing this method of teaching.

Tv� girls completed Ho�e Improvement projects, and one

of the girls, Jo Ann Allen, of Showlow, won the State oontest
in Home ImproveDent. Jo Ann has oarried a Home Improvement
project for two successive years, end has sho�� a great deal
of skill and ability as well as interest. She attended the
National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago, and was awarded a $200
scholarship as one of the eight chosen as a blue award group.

Publicity appeared in the Holbrook "Tribune-News" an

nouncing the departure of 4-H'ers tor Chicago, and is typi
cal of the space given and of the cooperation shown by this
newspaper- v.1.th regard to the 4-H Club program.
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The fact that Zeldine wa a

junior leader for two years, and
this ) ear . uccessfully led a club
of her own, is no surpri e. Her
grandmother, Mrs. B. Y. Peter on,
of . Johns, was one of the first
4-H Club leaders in thi section of
Arizona. Zeldine's mother, Mrs.
Pauline Han en, was a 4-H Club
girl and has been 4-H Club lead
er in J0 eph City for everal
yea Jo eph City 4-H Club work

When the special anta Fe car, carrying Arizona 4-H Club mem-
will be reorganized this month

bers to the [attonal Club Congress, leave P emx Friday, Novem-
for he 1948 club year, and both

b�r 2 , two 4-H'ers fr m avajo County ill aboard. The two
rs. Han en and Zeldine will con

girls Jo Ann Allen, Sho -Iow, and Zeldine Hansen. Joseph City, have
tinue a 4-H Club leaders there.

�een awarded these trip. with all expense paid. as state winners
Both Zeldine and Jo Ann attend-

In Home Improvement and Girls' Record cont .

�d the State 4-H Club Round-up

Jo Ann is 16 years of age and This . nn has helped
In Tu on this pa t June, and

h been a 4-H Club member for ad the
-

chen in her home
were members of the Navajo

four years. be i the daughter
and has al 0 redecorated cabin� County Senior Clothing Judging

of Mr. and M . Herb Allen, \�hicb th family rents. In addi-
team. The girls will be in Phoe

Showlow, and is a junior at Snow- non, her mother has given her
nix Friday, November 28, where

flake Un.ion High ScbooI. Jo Ann
the �e. po ibih of planning and

they 'ill attend a luncheon gtven

has carried 4-H projects in Food
furm hmg tone.", cabin' recent-

in honor of Arizona's 16 dele

Preservation, Clothing and Home Iy construe ed. Jo Ann planned
gate to the National Club Con

�prov:ment. She has won many
the color h rues and furniture

gre . The delegation will board

prizes in booth local and county arra�emen.. and purchased new
their pecial car in Phoenix that

events. furniture and repaired the old.
evening, going to Chicago via the

In 1946 she won even of the
She also elec d and purchased

northern Arizona Santa Fe route.

21 sil.ver dollars presented by V. mate�als for draperies and chair After spending a week at the

P. RIchards to girls who were covenngs fo the cabins,. and made ational Club Congress, they will

county winners that year. Jo Ann's
the e herself. return 0 Arizona by the south-

most outstanding club work has
She says that her club work ern rou e. arriving in Phoenix on

been done in her Home Imp I has been just that-hard work! December 7

ment projects which she has�:: I
But she is glad that she "stuck I

Word w�s received last week

ried for two years. In 1946 she
with It." She plans to help re-

that Jo Ann one of the 16 dele-

redecorated ner own I"OOIIl,. and organize 4-H Club work in Show- gates from Arizona who will go

at tire Navajo County Fair that �ow. this winter, and act as a I to Chicago. has received yet

year �on a ribbon with an ex- J�mor. leader in order at other another award. This award was

mcluding the bedspread, girls In her community will have a $200 college scholarship, given

l<fra��ri.:?s and chair she haq made
a chance to participate in the 4-H

t
to Jo Ann as one of eight girls

art of this project.
Club program, chosen as�!ue award group

Zeldine Hansen. of Joseph City
- --1

has been a consistent County win-
in the ational Home Improve-

ner throughout her seven years as.
ment Contest. A junior student

a 4-H Club member. She i 17 at Snowflake High School, Jo

years old and an honor st:dentlI Ann will be able to use this

at Holbrook High School, where I'
schlarship at the school 'Of her

she is a enior this year. She is
choice when she is ready to go

the eldest daughter of Mr. and
<

to college.

Mrs. J. Harvey Hansen, and has
The announcement was made

a sister who i also one of Nav-I
and a medal awarded to Miss Al�

aio County' outstanding senior len, by iss Alta Morten en,

4-H'ers. Home Demonstration Agent, at the
'-----....:..=::..:....::=-=--=----=---_:_j..school Assembly in Snowflake on

.. -0 -ember 21, 1947.

JCI ALLEN
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209 Peoplp. Attend 4-H Club Achievements Throughout County

During the months of September and October the Agent at
tended 6 local 4-H Club Achievement programs. Four were held
for the girls alone, end t�� were held by boys and girls
jointly. In both VJoodruft and Taylor, night meetings were

held, at which pins and Certificates of Achievement were award
ed boys, girls and Leaders. An effort was made to have each
Club m�ber participate 1n the program, either by giving a

brief talk about their project, or by leading the club pledge,
singing, or other part ot the program. Both meetings were
conducted by the President of the girls' club, and followed
this general outline:

Meeting called to order by the President
4-H Club Pledge, led by 4-H member
Welcome and report on community Club Work

by presiding officer
Song, led by Club member
Report from each project Club, and talks

by members of that Club
Presentation of pins and certificetes to

menbers by Leaders
Presentation of Leeder's pins by County workers
Song led by Club member
Meeting adjourned

This progr� was followed by movies shovm by �!r. A. L. Greer,
from the State Club office. The Agent feels that these com

munity echiev�ents are very sucfessful, and do much to fos
ter a feeling of unity in club members of a community. She
hopes that it will be possible to continue to have community
club meetings of interest to both boys end girls during the
coming club year.

In the instances where there are no boys' clubs in a

co�unity, or where girls had completed their projects before
the boys did, 4-H Achievement programs were held jointly by
all girls' project clubs in the town. In Snowflake and Tay
lor, the Meal Planning and Clothing clubs held afternoon meet
ings at which ribbons were awarded, a short program presented,
and mothers entertained v�th light refreshments. In Joseph
City, an evening meeting was held, to which the entire com

munity was invited. Brothers and-sisters and mothers and
fathers of the 16 club members, all girls, co�pleting projects,
attended and enjoyed the dress revue the girls presented, and
the movies shown. Clubs in Heber and Pinedale held a joint
Achievement Day in Pinedale. An afternoon meeting was held
at which ribbons were awarded, and pins and certificates were

presented. This progra� ��s followed by a pot-luck supper
that was very much enjoyed by all. These programs marked
the close of the 1947 club year in Navajo County.
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EXTENSION SCHOOLS, CONFEruQ�CES AND MEETINGS ATTErIDED BY AGENT:

Kitchen Storage Sohool Aid in Preparing Agent tor'
Follow-up on Kitchen Conference.

During December, the Agent spent three days at the state
Office attending a kitchen storage school conducted by the
then Specialist in Home Economics. Time was spent discuss
ing the principles of Kitchen Storage and methods of present
ing these principles to women in a meeting. Since the Agent
was then preparing to do ��rk on the Kitchen Conference tol
low-up planned in cooperation with the former Agent, this
school was indeed a great help to her, in that it materially
added to her background of information on this subject. Al
though this Agent has never conducted a meeting or demonstra
tion using the principles presented at this school, during
home visits made in completing the eValuation study of klt
che conferences conducted by the former Agent, she has used
many of the techniques and �ch of the subject matter pre
sented at the school.

Annual Conference Most Satisfying of All Attended
During the Year.

The week spent in Tucson during January, attending her
first Annual Extension Conference, was indeed a full week for
this Agent. Much of the background material presented at
the Conference regarding agricultural economics has been con

stantly referred to by the Agent in interpreting news; re
ports from Washington and the State Office, and other sources
of information dealing with current situations.

It has been somewhat surprising, too, for the Agent to
realize that so many of the principles of learning and teach
ing, as discussed and explained by Dr. Kruze from Cornell,
have been used time and again in preparing and presenting
all phases of the program carried in these Counties. Much
of the Agent's current philosophy regarding the educational
job confronting her �s an Extension Agent has been stabilized
and materially aided by her ov� interpretation of the explan
ations and theories presented by the �an from Cornell."

Although the Agent has spent a great deal of time during
the remainder of the year attending schools and conferences
dealing vdth specific parts of the progr� and specialized
subject matter approaches, she feels that the most profitable
time spent outside her Counties was, without doubt, the week
spent at the Annual Conference.

New Information Presented at Food Preservation
Conference.

-

The Agent attended the Food Preservation Conference con
ducted by the Extension Nutritionist at the University in Tuc
son. The Conference was carried out with the greatest of
despatch, and a great deal vms contributed to this Agent's
knowledge and understanding of the Food Preservation progr�
throughout the State. New timetables and methods introduced

�
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and presented at the Conference were welcomed by the women

in this area.

T�� Day Freezing School Feld in Phoeni!
On April 24 and 25, the Agent attended a two-day freez

ing school in Phoenix. The instruotions received there on

methods of preparing foods for freezing, as well as the prin
ciples of planning for freezing, were reviewed, end were of
great interest to the Agent. The demonstration on cutting
up a beef given by Mr. Werner and Mr. Walter Armer especial
ly impressed the Agent. She regrets that only one locker
operator from this area was able to attend, but was pleased
at his expression of approval of the meeting, and his wish
to be "counted in" on any future meetings of this nature.

State 4-n Roundup and Country Life Conference
Held in Sane \.eek.

State 4-H Roundup:

Navajo County sent six girls to the Roundup. This was

the first such meeting attended by any of the girls, and as

such, made a very great �pression on them. The Agent has
been interested to note that since June, all but one ot the
girls heve shown an increased interest in Club vrork, and they
have put into use many of the things they heard and saw there.
Zeldine Hensen, who is e Leader as well as an outstanding
Club member, was much inpressed with the construction point
ers she received while participating in the Clothing Judging
Contest, and she has made a great improvement in her ability
to encourege "�uality �'ork" on the part of the second year
Club girls she leads. The Roundup was enjoyed by all the
girls attending, and was, the Agent feels, of great value not
only to them, but to the 4-H Clubs they returned to.

The Agent is of the opinion that the Roundup ��uld be
of greater value to 4-H me:n.bers if it were pointed along lines
of instruction end leadership training instead ot that of
competitive activities. She realizes that in the limited
time now available for the 4-H Roundup, and educational pro
gram would be difficult, but thinks that an effort to incor
porate use of panel discussions, "work-shopsft on leadership
techniques and practices, and other aotivities planned to
help train 4-H members would be very worth"r':hile.

Country Life Conference:

Country Life Conference was a disappointment to this
Agent only in the respect that no women from either Navajo
or Apache County were able to attend. The Agent enjoyed

) the conference very mUCh, and felt that the �o�en who did
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attend were doing the same. Plans tor getting women in
this area to Tucson for the 1948 Conference have already
been discussed in various groups, and it 1s hoped that, not
only tor the sake at the individual woman, but tram the
standpoint of increased interest in a County program which
would undoubtedly result, as many groups as possible will
send one or more representatives.

13 Navajo County 4-H'ers Attend State Club Cgmp

The Agent, five girls and eight boys from Navajo County
attended the State 4-H Club Camp at Camp Geronimo during
July. She enjoyed the camp session very much, and was very
pleased at the expressions of pleasure from the boys and
girls and their parents that have come to her attention since.
A�ong the most commendable aspects of the camp program in
the eyes of this Agent was the greater use ot "out-of-doors"
offered by an enlarged hiking program. The Agent feels that
Camp this year vms in reality more of a vacation for 4-H'ers
than it was last year, and can therefore be ter.med a greater
success. The fact that no effort was made to carry out so

full a progr� as was attenpted in 1946 is partially respon
sible. The Agent hopes that this indicates a trend to make
4-H Camp a place for relaxation, guided appreciation of na
ture, and supervised recreation, rather than a series of
"work-shops", connected by closely scheduled �ctivities.

Rome Denonstration ��ents Convene in Prescott

�e Annual Home Demonstration Agents' Conference held
during the last week of August was the first such meeting for
this Agent. In addition to the satisfaction she had in the
fact that a few major issues concerning the 4-H Club program
in this State were settled, and several others thoroughly dis
cussed, this Agent feels that much was gained from this
meeting with allot the ��men Agents and Specialists in the
State. The Agent hopes that, if the conference next year
falls at the same time and in the same location as the Voca
tional Home Econo�ics Convention, as it did this year, a grea
ter effort vdll be masa for at least one joint meeting on
mutual problems and interests.

PUBLICITY:

Mr. V. P. Richards, editor and o��er of the Holbrook
"Tribune-News", has been a great supporter of 4-IT Club work
tor many years. His interest in the Extension office, and
subsequent assistance concerning publicity, has been due
largely to this fact. He is at all times anxious to do as

much as possible in helping put across prograns and campaigns
in ��ich the Agent has participated. Because of shortage of
�elp and newsprint, the size of this weekly peper is often
limited, and this has sometimes resulted in failure to run
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a 'weekly column \\Ti tten by the Ae;ent. Hov-ever , Mr. Rlcherds
has been cooperative in :n.�:ing plans to run a column v.nich
the Agent shall prepare \".-ee�:ly throughout the coming year.
Such a column has been published approxi�ately tv�ce a

month during the year 1947. A sffi�ple colQ� is included:
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Mr. Richards, as the Agent has stated, 1s very interested
in 4-H Club work. He has given the progren -mich "news space"
and has encoura�ed the Age:� in her efforts to have 4-H'ers
reporters turn in their news stories to htn, It is planned
that a column entitled "4-H news Briefs" be run at least
monthly during the coming year. 1rr. Richards �Nill take part
in an officer training meeting to be held early next ¥ea�. in
which 4-H officers 'will receive instructions relating to their
various jobs. Twice this past year, a co lunn such as is plan
ned has been run, and a sa�ple is attached. In addition,
scarcely an issue of the Holbrook Trlbune-Nev��s has been put out
this year t�at does not include some news story concerning 4-H
ma�bers, leaders and/or activities.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE hND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona

Holbrook
January 18, 1947.

How's your kitchen? I'm interested in knowing, because you
are one of the women who attended a KITCHEN CONFERENCE held by
Miss Ruth Cook. Wish I could visit each one of you and hear how
these meetings helped you. You are one of the women who can tell
me if there is still a need and an interest in this sort of thing.
Since I can't get around to see you all, fifty names will be
picked. by chance, from the
list of those who took part in
a meeting. If you are chosen,
I, as your new Home Demonstra
tion Agent, will come to your
home. Together we will talk
over changes you have made since
the Conference, and if you are

interested, plans for more im
provements in your kitchen, and
possibly in other parts of your
home, will be made. In this
way, we will be able to tell
what we have done and what still
needs doing. Women in other
parts of the State have heard
about the work you and Miss Cook
have done, and they will be in
terested in hearing what you
have accomplished.

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U.S.Department of Agriculture
�nd Navajo County Cooperating.

Dear Homemaker:

Agricultural Extension Work
County Agent Work
Home Demonstration Work

o /
q

Q

Even though you are not
selected by chance, you may want to check your results. I'd be in
terested in hearing from you.

Fill out the enclosed card, which needs no postage, and mail
it back to me. Then, be watching for news of what you and you�
neighbors are doing in their KITCHENS!

Sincerely"

t\�",,�
�a Mortensen
Home Demonstration Agent

PM/t
Enc13.



Nl.J.ffi l�DRES�
------------------------- --------------------

1. We live on a farm:
( ) Yes ( ) No

2. Our �nin income 1s from:
( ) Fa�ing ( ) Other?

_

). We own the hou�e we live in: () Yes ( ) No

4. I have made changes in my kitchen since the Kitchen
Conference ( ) Yes () No

5. Do you plan other changes in your kitchen? What?
__

6. In other parts of the house? Where?
------ ------�------

7. Did you assist neighbors or friends with storage prob-
lems? How?

---------------------------------------
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Door
Wall
Other
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t
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I

i

PLANNED USE:
Staples
Dishes
Cleaning Suppli�
Cooking Ut3nsils
Other

Carry�over to other parts of the house?



Evaluation Study of Kitchen Conferences •

. NAME COMMUNITY
---------------------------- ----------------------

KITCHEN CONFERENCE ATTENDED DATE
---------------- ------------------

FAMILY:

SIIRLVES:
Step
Adjusted
Sliding
Cut-back
Other

DRAWERS:
Divided
Sliding tray
Other

PARTITIONS:
Filing Case
Sliding
Other

RACKS:
Door
Wall
Other

PLANNED USE:
Staples
Dishes
Cleaning Suppli�
Cooking Utensils
Other

CUPBOARD STORAGE

.Berore �ince tt>lan:" No

! Conf. cnr , Ined Plan Comments .

,
�
I

i -

!

I

, I

I
. ., .__._ _ ...... _o-

j

I
I

t

If
I

I

I

I
I
I

I
I

I t
I

I

E
I

Carry�over to other parts of the house?

Exp:_.e�slon. of hc.l.p ruf.ne aa of Kitchen Conference:

Interewt in long-time planning on Kitchen Improvement:

Homemaker did .work hwrself:

Comments:

Had help:
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MINUTES OF !�iEETING .APRIL 23. 1947.

A general organization meeting of the homemakers of tiavajo and

Apache Counties was held in the Court Room of the Navajo County Court
House in Holbrook, Arizona, on April 23, 1947. At the morning
session, beginning at 10 o'clock, Miss Mortensen, Home Demonstration
Agent, of Holbrook, as Acting Chairman, called the meeting to order,
and appointed Mrs. Evelyn Linnane, of Chambers, as temporary Secre

tary. She then asked the rollowing women to act 8S 8 nominating COID

mi ttee to present the names of sui table persons for election as offi
cers: Mrs. Minnie Bowler, Woodruff; Mrs. Verle Holt, Joseph City;
Mrs. Donnabelle Marty, Chambers.

J. M. Wilkinson, Mayor of the town .or Holbrook, welcomed the
women and brought greetings from the Town Council and citizens of
Ho.l trrook s.

An interesting report On tuberculosis was given by Mrs. Arthur
Palmer , Chairman of the T. B. campaign, who arranged schedules for the
use of the X-Ray Unit in Holbrook for the examination of residents of
all 'of Navajo County except Winslow. She stated that of the 4,260
X-Rays analyzed, which figure is approximately half of those made in
Navajo County, there were 34 T. B. suspects and 27 showing some other
type of lung disease. No report has yet been received on the remain
der of the X-Rays taken. Mrs. Palmer further stated that 1.5% of the
135,000 people X-Rayed in the State have active tuberculosis; and
1.4% ,Of the 4,260 X-Rayed in the section given are active cases. Of
the total dying of this disease in Arizona yearly, 80% are native-born
or have lived in the State over 10, years. She related some of her ex

periences among tubercular patients in their homes and elsewhere, and
stressed the need' of mer-e hospital beds under trained care. Also told
what can be done in homes to help stamp·out the dread malady by proper
care

. and sterilization of dishes, cLotihtng , etc. The figures ,given
refer to the white and Mexican population only and include no lndians.

At 11 A.M. the roll was called and the official representatives
present were:

LDS Relief Societies:
Ruth Palmer Flagstaff
Alice Powell Holbrook
Isaphine Gardner'Lakeside
Mae Strickland Showlow
Grace Hatch Taylor

Belle McCleve Clay Springs
Belle, Tanner Joseph City
Etta C. Seymour Linden
Rosetta Rogers Snowrlake
Fontella Randall Winslow

Homecrakers Groups;
Evelyn Linnane Chambers
Mrs. L. D. Holtz Whiteriver
Alyce Averyt Winslow

Puerco District Homemakers Club
Homemakers section, Woman's Club
Fourth Wednesday Homemakers Club

Miss Mortensen read letters of congratulation from Mrs. Mar
garet Pickering, Secretary-Treasurer of the Relief SOCiety General
Board, of Salt Lake City, Utah; and from J. C. Armer, County Agricul
tural Agent, Holbrook.

An informative history of 4-H Club work was given by Mrs. Paul
ine Hansen, of Joseph City t who stated that the present enrollment in
the United States is l� million, with the goal of 3 million set for
the end of the next five years. And that 4-H Club work among boys
and girls between the ages of ten and twenty-one is ,t�aching them a

pattern for better living.

Zeldine Hansen, following her mother. explained t;he pledge,
emblem and motto of 4-H Clubs, having been a 4-H'er herself for seven

years. She also mentioned some of the 4-H projects, and expressed
her pleasure in having the opportunity to learn 'by actually doing.
M�s. Minnie Bowler, of Woodruff, suggested that more 4-H clubs are
·

..reeded , and should be organized in various communi ties •.

Miss Florence McKnight, Home Extension Agent, United States
Indian Service, living at White'river, and working among the Apache
Indians, presented a vivid picture of their needs and problems. Some
of these are their isolation, lack of water, inadequate hOUSing, and
little or no education. She told of teaching child care, cooking,
sewing and food preservation as a few of the aids she gives them.
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Mrs. Georgia Short, Red Cross Nutritionist, from San Francisco,
who is in Navajo County arranging for nutrition classes, was intro
duced by Miss Mortensen.

Adjournment was then had for luncheon, which was Served at the
new Motorant, under the management ot Roy Gibbons.

The afternoon session·convened at 2:00 o'clock at the Court
House; with Miss Mortensen presiding. Mrs. Isaphine Gardner, of Leke
side, recounted her experiences whf.Leratrt endt.ng the Country Life Con
ference in JUrie, 1946, at the Universi ty of Arizona in Tucson. Her
evident enj oymerrt of the four-day so-ica'l.Led "vacation" for homemakers
will doubtless encourage other mothers to take advantage of the Con-
ference during June 4-7, 1947.

'

An election of officers, Scout fashion, upon presentation of
names by the Nominating Committee, wi th nominations from the floor .

also, re8ulted in the following:.

President May Hunt Joseph Ci ty
Vice Presidents Phyllis Ellsworth Showlow

,

Dorothy Cameron Flagstaff
Secretary-Treasurer Alyce Averyt Winslow'
Historian Evelyn'Linnane Chambers

The newly elected President, Mrs. Hunt, took the. chair and presided
during the remainder of the meeting •

.

A discussion on family living and what each family expects to
get from home life, led by Miss Jean·M. Stewart, State ,Leader, Home
Demonstration Work, Uni.ver-sf.ty of Arizona, Tucson,· brought many re

sponses from homemak?rs on the subjects of health, food, clothing,
home management and recreation. �ome of the problems Introduced by
various communities, which they wish' to make part of ·their progr�
during the coming months, are sewing machine care, adjustment and use;
dress finishing and remodeling; pest extermination; dental care;
rheumatic fever control;' remodelling kitchens; slip 'coverings; out
door living and landscaping; wrapping meat for deep freeze;' and food
distribution•. Each one of these problems was classified under one or

. the five subj ect headings, and it was agreed that . a commi ttee be
found to work on each subject. Each woman was aSked to deSignate
her first and second choice of committees on which she wou�d like to
serve. The officers then would appoint committees, with an, effort
made to give each woman her first choice; if possible.

By proper motion, seconded and carried, the officers of the o�

ganization were made the objective comraittee, and it is their job to
set up policies for the organization, and review the general progr�
suggestions made by each committee.

There being no further business, t�e meeting was declared
adjourned.

Respectfully, submi.t ted ,

Alyce Averyt
Secretary-Treasurer

By action taken during the Executive Board ,meeting which follo�
ed the regular seSSions, the following Committees were appointed:

Home Management:
ehairman: Iderl Solomorr-
Members: Ada Rhoton

Rebecca Harris
Mae Strickland
Fontella Ranfall
Mildred McLaws
Isaphin� Gardner
Sarah M. Willis

Recreation:
Chairman: ,Mlnnie Bowler
Members: Metta Hudson

Margaret Witt
Verle Holt
Mrs. Claude Adams

Taylor
Winaow
Heber
showiow
Winslow
Holbrook
Lake sd de
Showlow

Woodruff
Lakeside
Clay Springs
Joseph City
-'Winslow



Clothing:
Chairman: . Belle Tanner Joseph City
Members: Mrs. R. D. Holtz Whiteriver

Doris Hudson Lakeside
Belle McCleve Clay Springs'

Health:
ChaJ.rrnan:
Members:

Food:
Chairman:
Members:

Wilma Turley
Grace Hatch.
Jennie Holyoak
Donnabell Marty
Elna Shumway
Eva.O. Decker

Frances Coursen
Alice Powell
Wilmirth Willis
Rosetta Rogers

. Ida Willis

Snowflake
Taylor
Clay Springs
Chambers
Shumway
Snowflake

Chambers
Holbrook
Snowflake
Snowflake
Snowflake

LUNCHEON NWES

Mrs. Alice Hansen, from Joseph City, acted as mistress of cere
monies at the luncheon served between the morning and afternoon
sessions by Roy Gibbons, at the new Motorant in Holbrook. The
tables were U-shaped, and decorated with lilacs and daffodils.

.

Place c�rds, made by the Winslow Homemakers Club, were tiny log
cabins with the names on the roof. The program at this luncheon con

sisted·of two attractive accordion solos by Claudette Calvin, of
HoIbrook, and a sIdt entitl ed "Then and Now", presented by three
Joseph City women -- Mrs. Verle Holt, Mrs. Callie Brewer and Mrs.
Belle Tanner. .The skit depicted the struggles of housekeeping in
"Grandma's Day", and the comparative ease of a homemaker!� day today.

The guest speaker was ...
Mrs. Leonora S. Rogers, of Snowflake,

who chose the theme of the meetings, "Pioneers in a Modern World. ft

She said now is the time for women to "pioneer in building good
moral and spiritual qualities of character." She cited examples of
how women today can and must take the responsibilities put on them.
She said: Pi'lJ,e spirit of the individual makes the spirit of the home;
and the spirit of the home makes the spirit of the co��unity; the
community makes the nation, and the nations, the world."

Fifty-six women were served, and the special guests were Miss
Jean M. Stewart, State Leader of Home Demonstration Wprk, University
of Arizona, Tucson; and Mrs. Bearl N. Mortensen, Tempe, Mother of
Miss Alta Mortensen, Home Demonstration Agent at Holbrook, who was

responsible for' the planning of the organiZation meetings.



COOPERATIVE EXTENbION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE JJm HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona

Holbrook
February 17, 1947

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
u.s. Department of Agriculture
and Navajo County Cooperating

Dear Friend:

Agricultural Extension Work
County Agent Work
Home Demonstration Work

As you probably know, 1947 will be a Qig 4-H year on a National
�cale. Whether it is going to be an equally big year for 4-H'ers
in our County is up to us. Since successful 4-H Club work depends
primarily on good leadership and interested support of both parents
and friends, your cooperation will have a direct bearing on the suc

cess of 4-H in your community.

We, as a group of adults interested in the young people of
America, particularly those in Navajo County, are meeting to discuss
good club work and what it can do for our girls and boys. We hope
to make plans for that kind of 4-H Club work which will contribute
most to the development of the young people in this County during
1947. A Navajo County 4-H leadership meeting will be held in Hol
brook on Saturday, February 22, at 1:30 P.M. If you are coming in
your own car, be sure it is full of interested 4-H supporters. If
you need a way to come, contact your friends and neighbors. Surely
your town will want to be well represented at this meeting.

The facts: �RO: All 4-H supporters in Navajo County
�RAT: A 4-H leadership meeting
�HEN: Saturday, February 22, 1:30 --3:00 P.M.

�HERE: Holbrook, County Court House
�liY: To plan a 4-H program for 1947.



COOPERATiVE EXT!NSIO� WON[
,

IN·
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMlCS

State of Arizona
Holbrook

August 8, 1947

University ot Arizona
College ot Agriculture
U.S.Department ot Agriculture
and Navajo County Cooperating.

Dear 4-H Leader:
,- /

t ami, sorry that some ot you were unable to att€nd our County 4-H
Leaders meeting in, Snowflake the last ot July. Besides going over
some of our commo:p. problems. we discussed several coming events that
are ot interest and importance to all club girls in Navajo' County.

Agrioultural Extension Service
County Agent Work
DOme Demonstration Work

on August 21, Miss Gertrude L. Warren, Club Organization Speci
alist t:r:om Washington, D.C., will be here. This is our opportuni ty
tor some really first-hand information and �dvice. We should indeed
teel fortunate to have this outstanding national club worker conduct
a meeting tor us. I am sure you will all wE!nt tQ be at this meeting,
August 21, at 1:00 P.M. at the LDS Church house in Snowflake. PLEASE
BE THERE ON TIME. Miss Warren's time is limited, and we want to make
the most of it.

Saturday, August 30, is a big day tor Navajo County 4-H Club
�rls. We are having a Field Day, which is to be devoted entirely to
tun, trolic, and food. Club girlst their mothers and their leaders
will have a chance to play games, take part in a program, swim and
skate. The picnic will be held at Love Lake, which Ls about ten
miles east of Shumway. We will begin at 10: 30 A.M. and stay U;�t.il
4:00 P.M. Each girl, mother and leader would bring her own sack
lunoh. Drinks and ice cream will be provided. We hope that there
will be enough mothers and leaders, going to take cars enough to pro
vide transportation for your club members. Should you have a trans
portation prob.l.em you cannot solve, please contact me at once. NO
4-H CLUB GIRL SHOULD MISS THI6 EVENT.

You�own Achievement Day is coming up soon. I hope I can be
there. As you may know; there is to 'be a Home 'Demonstration Agents'
Conference on 4-H Club work the last week in Augus.t. I will be out
of the County from August 22 until the 3Qth. I would like to hear
from you soon about your club's plans for this wind-up to your sum-

I
mer prQj ect work. .'

. County Fair dates are 'September 19, 20 and 21. 4-H Demonstra
tion Team contests and judging contests will be held Saturday morning,
September 20. Your temms will have a chance to win a trip to the
1948 State Club Round-up in Tucson. SO----Better be working on some

good demonstrations, and giving your girls some pointers on judging.

Remember, 1947 can be our best club year to date only if you
(leaders take the initiative. Your girls are anxious to MAKE THE BEST
lBETTER.

"

\ Sincerely yours,
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